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Historical evidence traces the winemaking vocation of the 
Molise lands back to the Middle Ages. Here the first colonizers planted 

the first vines, then expanding the culture throughout the national 

History of 
tradition and 

innovation

the first vines, then expanding the culture throughout the national 
territory. In 1960 grandfather Gennaro, together with his wife Elisa, 

began their life together by starting to develop a small farm.

At the beginning of the 1980s Gennaro had an extraordinary 
intuition: to start planting vineyard crops, so that within a few years he 

started a winery of about 10 hectares, which later became
one of the best grape producers in the area. To date, the sons one of the best grape producers in the area. To date, the sons 

and grandsons continue to develop crops, cultivating and renewing the 
vineyards every year in order to obtain the best possible product to be 

placed on the market thanks to the commercial collaboration with bottlers 
and wineries in Abruzzo and Lazio.

According to this policy, the Torquato wine line was born in 
2018, dedicated to the poetry and memory of a company history full of 
emotion and love for the land and the cultivation of grapes, properties 

poured into the flavors and colors of the wines produced. and bottled using 
the most modern technologies, but respectful of the tradition that 

grandfather Gennaro
he instilled in the minds of his successors.



Alcohol content: 13,5°

Grape variety: 100% Montepulciano

TORQUATO  
ROSSO DOC

Montepulciano  
D’Abruzzo

Harvest: manual harvesting in the harvest period 
based on the ripening curves of the sugars, acidity 
and accumulation of polyphenols, generally in early 
October.

Vinification: destemming - pressing of the grapes, 
maceration in steel vats with traditional pumping 
over at a controlled temperature.
At the end of fermentation, racking into concrete 
tanks where the first refinement and maturation of 
the wine takes place. Short passage in large barrels 
and bottling.

Organoleptic characteristics: intense ruby red color 
with garnet hues, scent of small berries with notes of 
black cherry and Mediterranean spices. On the palate black cherry and Mediterranean spices. On the palate 
it is full-bodied, structured, enveloping and 
persistent. The pleasant final astringency underlines 
the discreet presence of elegant varietal tannins.

Pairing: it goes very well with first courses based on 
red meats, aged cheeses and game



Alcohol content: 13%

Grape variety : pecorino

TORQUATO  
BIANCO IGP

Pecorino 
Terre di Chieti

Harvest: manual harvesting of the grapes, light 
pressing, clarification of the must at a low 
temperature, fermentation in steel at a controlled 
temperature. Refinement, maturation and evolution 
in concrete tanks.

Organoleptic characteristics: pale straw yellow 
color with greenish reflections, typical of this native 
vine. Intense, pleasant, slightly aromatic bouquet 
with citrus notes, on the palate it is fresh and 
powerful with a marked acidity and minerality. 
Good flavor and appreciable persistence in the 
mouth.

Serving temperature: 42 – 50 °F

Pairing: it goes very well with fish dishes, even raw 
and shellfish. Excellent with white meats and as an 
aperitif.



COMMERCIAL NETWORK

Visitate il nostro e-shop  
CheckProductPriceson oure-shop 
www.vinicolamenna.com

Per le offerte speciali B2B e per sconti dedicati  Per le offerte speciali B2B e per sconti dedicati  
For businesspartners special pricesand  
dedicated discount, inquiriesbyemail at

agricolamenna@gmail.com

Contatti
Directphone line

Dott. Guglielmo Frattale – C.O.O.
Email: agricolamenna@gmail.com

Phone and whatsup: +39 3381268950



Torquato Rosso Montepulciano DOC:Torquato Rosso Montepulciano DOC:
€ 12,00/0,75L bottle in 12 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

10% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation



Torquato Rosso Primitivo IGP Puglia 14°:Torquato Rosso Primitivo IGP Puglia 14°:
€ 9,00/0,75L bottle in 12 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

10% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation



Torquato Bianco Pecorino IGP Terre di Chieti:Torquato Bianco Pecorino IGP Terre di Chieti:
€ 8,00/0,75L bottle in 12 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

10% discount for advance payment upon order 
confirmation



Tintilia del Molise DOC 14°:

HIGH QUALITY LINES

Tintilia del Molise DOC 14°:
€ 25,00/0,75L bottle in 12 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

5% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation



Spumante Extra-Dry:

HIGH QUALITY LINES

Spumante Extra-Dry:
€ 18,00/0,75L bottle in 12 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

5% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation



Olio EVO Biologico:

HIGH QUALITY LINES

Olio EVO Biologico:
€ 18,00/0,5L bottle in 6 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

5% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation

Olio EVO not biologic:
€ 14,00/0,5L bottle in 6 bottles box€ 14,00/0,5L bottle in 6 bottles box

Prices excluding VAT - ex cellar

5% discount for advance payment upon 
order confirmation



Wines of our “made in Italy” network



Wines of our “made in Italy” network
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